
 

CENTER COURT NEWS
Seascape Sports Club  AUGUST  2017

Next First Friday
September 1

First Friday Party
August 4

ALL Members Welcome!

Catch up with friends, enjoy the
Activities, Live Music and Free Food

UPCOMING EVENTS

831-688-1993
www.SeascapeSportsClub.com

See the complete newsletter, plus flyers, online 
including Fitness, Swim, and Tennis news.
Go to SeascapeSportsClub.com/members

and click on “Newsletters”.

“Like” us on Facebook
Tennis, Swimming, Arts & Crafts, Volleyball, Beach Games, Basketball, 
Martial Arts, Ping Pong, Kids’ Dance, Olympics Day, Magic, Soccer, 
Climbing Wall, Camp T-shirts,Daily Lunch, Pictures and lots of fun!

June 12 – August 18  (5) Two-Week Sessions Ages 3 to 13  Weekly and Daily Rates Available
Camp Seascape will continue throughout the Summer. We will again offer each camper the option 
of taking formal tennis lessons and/or formal swim lessons as part of his or her camp experience. 

Members and non-Members 
welcome. Bring a Friend!! 
For more information about Camp 
Seascape, call 
831-688-1993 or visit 
www.SeascapeSportsClub.com

Nordic Naturals Challenger 
presented by Santa Cruz 
County Bank to be held 

August 5–13 

Friday, August 4
Nordic Naturals 

Shootout

JOIN THE FUN! Camp Seascape runs until August 18

CHALLENGER
inkP Day

Let’s Smash Cancer!

Ladies’

Aptos is known as a quaint seaside town 
with an idyllic setting, but for tennis fans, it 
is known as the place to be if you want to 
witness outstanding professional tennis in an 
up-close and personal environment. For the 
past 30 summers, the ATP/USTA Chal-
lenger held at the Club has been the 
playground for tennis greats such as Andy 
Murray, Patrick Rafter, Michael Chang, 
James Blake, Marcos Baghdatis, Marty 
Fish, John Isner, Milos Raonic, Sam 
Querrey, Steve Johnson and the Bryan 
brothers. Our Challenger is the longest 
running Men's Challenger in the U.S. And 
the second longest in the world.

This year the tournament is loaded with "Next Gen" players eager 
to join the list above. Close to 1/2 of the draw is comprised of 
players 23 years of age or younger. Notables include: Norwegian, Casper Ruud (18), Aussies, 
Akira Santillan (20) and Jordan Thompson (23) and Americans, Michael Mmoh (19) and 
Taylor Fritz (19). Keep an eye out for these players. We could be seeing future greatness in 
our town, Aptos, at our Club, Seascape Sports Club. 
Hope everyone enjoys the week. It's so much fun and the adrenaline rush is addictive.

Saturday, August 12
Pink Day at the Challenger
Tennis Fun, Lunch, Raffles & More!

For tickets call(831) 901-0007
www.SSC-PinkDay.com 

Join the Action during The Nordic Naturals Challenger presented by Santa Cruz County Bank — 
August 5-13!  Want to Volunteer, House a Player, House an Umpire, Be a Sponsor? Call Judy Welsh 
at (831) 251-0004. For up-to-date news, event schedule, and the full list of our 2017 Challenger 
Players, visit our webpage and click on the Challenger logo at the top of the page.   

SEASCAPE CHALLENGER CELEBRATES ITS 30TH ANNIVERSARY !
Casper
Ruud

Michael
 Mmoh Taylor

Fritz

Akira Santillan Jordan Thompson



 

 
   

Tennis News

To check our Web Cam to see court conditions, go to SeascapeSportsClub.com and click on web cam at bottom of the home page. 

Adam Mash
OCTL Tennis/USPTA

Will Haydon
OCTL Tennis/USPTA

SEASCAPE JUNIOR 
TENNIS ACADEMY
FALL 2017 SCHEDULE
AUGUST 21-NOVEMBER 17 
Pricing –  Drop in: $20/hr*
PRE-PAID PACKAGES AVAILABLE
JTT: $10/day

Tuesday: 
4:00-4:45pm    Red 1
4:45-5:45pm    Red 2
5:45-7:00pm    Orange/Green

Wednesday:
4-5pm Futures
5-6:30pm Champions

Thursday:
4-5pm Futures
5-6:30pm Champions

Friday:
4:30-5:30pm Red 2
5:30-6:45pm Orange/Green

Sunday:  
4-5:15pm    JTT

CALLING ALL CURRENT AND PROSPECTIVE JUNIOR TENNIS PLAYERS! 
Kid-sized tennis has made its way to Seascape Sports Club and provides an ideal pathway 
to instill a love for tennis and physical activity as a whole!

R.O.G.Y. stands for red, orange, green and yellow; these colors represent the color of the 
tennis balls used for kid-sized tennis. Red, orange and green tennis balls bounce lower, 
move slower through the air, and ultimately help to refine the rough motor skills of a child. 
These balls, together with smaller, lighter, and more controllable racquets, allow your child 
to hone their skills and have more fun while doing it.

Together with the Club, Open Court Tennis and Learning now offers USTA-approved R.O.G.Y. 
Tennis for Futures I players, and yellow-ball tennis for older, more advanced Futures II 
players. The Futures I clinic, for kids ages 10 and under, is designed for the beginner player. 
In this clinic, players use either red, orange, or green balls, depending on their age and 
ability. Age-specific equipment ultimately makes tennis more fun & easier to get better at! 

Clinics are drop-in! We provide all necessary equipment. OCTL hopes to see some 
first-timers in the coming weeks! 
  

Private and Semi-Private lessons by appointment. Please call the 
Front Desk at (831) 688-1993 to arrange a lesson; or contact: 
Amelia Escalante - ameliaescalante@comcast.net, (831) 419-3858
Brad Weston - bawintl@gmail.com, (831) 239-2039

ADULT DROP-IN CLINICS ($20 Per Player)
Tuesday: 10:30am – 11:30am
All Levels  with Amelia
Saturday: 9:00 am – 10:00 am 
Coed Beginners/2.5 with Will & Adam

PRE-ARRANGED CLINICS  
(Clinic prices vary per class size and time)
Tuesday: 9:30 am –  10:30 am  Women 3.0 with Amelia
Wednesday
9:00 am – 10:00 am  Women 4.0 /4.5  with Amelia
10:00 am –11:30 am  Womens 3.0 /3.5  with Amelia
Thursday
9:30 am - 11:30 am  Women 4.0/4.5  with Amelia

Private and semi-private lessons also 
available. For more information, 
pick up a flyer at the Front Desk. 

Or call  (831) 688-1993.
To arrange a lesson or contact:
Adam Mash (415) 377-4458
email: OCTLtennis @gmail.com
Will Haydon (650) 814-6511
email: OCTLtennis@gmail.com

“We need to see every sunset.” That was April 2016, on a 
girl’s tennis trip to Maui.  Lori Fischer, our sunset girl, had 
bravely survived three bouts of cancer and inspired us all. 
Amidst the beauty of Maui, we started talking about holding 
a tennis tournament to raise funds to fight cancer, which had 
impacted Lori and so many other friends and family 
members ... and Pink Day at the Challenger was born. 

Back home, a small group started meeting 
to see if we could pull it off as part of the 
Nordic Naturals 100K Challenger, held 
at Seascape in early August. What began as 
an idea for a fundraiser and silent auction, 
quickly expanded to a women’s tourna-
ment where everyone wore pink and could 
win prize money for playing tennis.  

That was the easy part, now how could we do it?  We needed everything you could think of: 
donations, volunteers and supplies (lots of supplies!). But we had lots of passion and drive.  
Lori agreed to be the chairperson and helped us focus our efforts on two organizations close 
to her heart – WomenCare and Jacob’s Heart. Sam and Tammi Brown, designed and ran 
the tennis tournament. Lori, Ann Wasserman and Adriane Naess worked hard securing 
donations. Maggie Driscoll designed our beautiful logo, set up our first website, did our 
banner, and helped with flyers.  Winnie Kepler took on ticket sales, accounting, ordering 
supplies, and much more. Ann managed the silent auction and Brooke Cohan handled the 
lunch catering and food set up.  Jeanne Wilson and Lori organized and ran the raffle and 
everyone pitched in with everything else. 

Somehow we pulled it all together and we are proud to say we netted over $10,500, which 
was donated to Jacob’s Heart and WomenCare.  

We are now on track for our Second Annual Pink Day Event, but without our dear friend and 
chairperson Lori Fischer, who lost her fight late last year. Tammi Brown, Adriane Naess, 
Ann Wasserman, Jeanne Wilson, Brooke Cohan, Winnie Kepler, Jody Muller, and 
Amy Harrington wish to thank everyone who attended last year’s event and hope you will 
join the fun and support the worthy cause this year. Even if you don’t play tennis, you can 
enjoy as a spectator, wear your pink, buy raffle tickets, check out the silent auction and be 
part of a memorable day to help smash cancer. 

    Lori, this year is for you <

Second Annual Pink Day Honors Lori Fischer

* Non-members + 20%

Visit our website for more information 
on the Junior Tennis Program:

SeascapeSportsClub.com / Junior Tennis



10 GREAT REASONS TO GET IN THE POOL
Provided by Swimming World Magazine

1. Swimming Improves Social Well Being: A study revealed exercising and 
socializing together leads to improved mental health. Participants had lower levels 
of anxiety and depression.
2. Swimming Teaches Goal Orientation: Swimmers become goal-oriented in 
their personal and professional lives. 
3. Kids Who Swim Become Active Adults: Swimming has all the three 
elements of physical activity recommended to keep kids healthy: endurance, 
strength, and flexibility. Swimming provides kids with the tools, skills, and 
dedication to maintain healthier lives as adults.  
4. Swimming Makes You Smarter: Regular exercise, such as swimming, 
improves memory function and thinking skills. Regular exercise reduces 
inflammation and insulin resistance in the brain, which fosters new brain cell 
growth. Swimming also improves mood, anxiety, and stress, which increases the 
brain’s ability to think more efficiently.
5. Swimming Teaches Team-Building Skills: Swimmers learn to work together, to encourage 
each other, to communicate, and to become leaders. 
6. Swimming Burns More Calories than Jogging: One hour of vigorous lap swimming can 
burn as much as 715 calories. The same amount of time running at 5 mph burns only 606 calories.
7. Swimming Slows Down Aging: Regular swimming can delay the effects of aging by 
reducing blood pressure, increasing muscle mass, improving oxygen and blood flow to the brain, 
and increasing cardiovascular health. 
8. Swimming is Good for Asthma: Swimming is the best exercise for asthma patients because 
the moisture from the water replaces the moisture expelled during vigorous breathing.
9. Swimmers are More Confident: Swimming is a confidence-building sport. Swimming 
teaches confidence in the pool and in the open water, which translates to confidence on land as 
well.
10. Minimal Gear: You can workout with only a swimsuit and goggles!

Lets Go Swimming!!

Our Pool Jr. Guard Camp is teaching kids to save lives. 
Last Summer Camp is held for one week 7/31 – 8/3 from 
9am to12:30.
Summer Swim Session III: August 7 -31. Swim classes 
continue to be offered as an ‘extra’ to the daily Camp Seascape 
experience till 8/17. PVUSD student swimmers head back to 
school mid August—please note that Summer  PM Session III 
continues into after school hours for 4 weeks.   
Fall Swim program starts September 5 for M/W, T/Th & 
Sat lessons.  Seahorse Swim School will continue to offer 

small group lessons, Parent-Tot classes, private & semi-private swim 
lessons as well as our non-competitive swimteam till October. 
Drop-in’s/late starts/partial sessions are all available pending space 
in the classes. Additional level classes will be added if others have 
filled. Private, semi-private or custom swim classes can be booked 
most everyday we are teaching.
1 hour Swimteam workouts continue Tues/Thurs 5-6pm & 
Saturdays from 10-11am this Fall. Our non-competitive 
Swimteam focuses on stroke refinement, increasing endurance, 
building positive peer relationships & improving overall cardiovascu-
lar fitness.

www.SeahorseSwimSchool.com
(831) 476-7946

Researcher have recently shed light on how exercise 
benefits the body on a cellular level. What's more, they 
have determined the type of exercise that's best for 
boosting cell health. 
A study including 18-80 year olds partcipating in HIIT (high intensity interval training),strength training, and a combination 
of both, showed that the exercise groups experienced improvements in cellular function and in the ability of mitochondria to 
generate energy with all protocols. This added further evidence that exercise does in fact slow the aging process at a cellular level. 
Muscle mass and insulin sensitivity also improved with all three training protocols, however outcomes did vary. 
HIIT revealed the most age related differences in the cells, especially in the older group (65-80), but it is recommended that a 
combination of HIIT and Strength Training is the best option. While HIIT proved best at improving cellular health, it was less 

effective at increasing strength and muscle mass than the strength training 
protocol.  
The take home message from the study is to encourage everyone to exercise 
regularly, but for aging adults, supervised high- intensity training is highly 
recommended  along with weight bearing exercises to keep strength and muscle 
mass.  
Our personal trainers are available to help you get started on a program that is 
safe, effective, and fun! If you are committed to improving your fitness level, 
contact Kelly, Wendy or David, who can get you started on a program that will fit 
your needs. Private, semi-private and group options available.

Under the direction of Coaches Roger Wolf (AM) and Laura Olguin (PM). 
Group Meets Monday & Thursday at 6:00 pm and Tuesday & Thursday at 6:30 amADULT SWIM GROUP

Fitness News
Kelly Vantress, Fitness Director

KVANTRESS@SBCGLOBAL.NET

Swim News
Tiffany Harmon, Swim Director
TIFFANY@SEAHORSESWIMSCHOOL.COM

Massage with Kelly & Anna • Personal Training and Circuit Classes with Wendy & Kelly

Aging and the Cellular Health of Exercise



Jeanne

Cycle Barre
Roxanne

Boot Camp
Beverly

Boot Camp
Megan

Barre
Christy

Barre
Mara

Barre   Rebecca

Monday              Tuesday            Wednesday         Thursday               Friday                 Saturday              Sunday

8:00 AM
Studio 1

6:00 AM
Studio 2

Studio 2

Studio 2

Studio 2

9:15 AM
Studio 1

10:30 AM
Studio 1

11:30 AM
Studio 1-2

5:30 PM
Studio 1-2

6:30 PM
Studio 1

6:45 PM
Studio 2

SEASCAPE SPORTS CLUB ∙ GROUP FITNESS SCHEDULE ∙ AUGUST 2017 

Cardio Sculpt
Beverly

Group Cycle
BeverlySonia

Cycle Core
Sonia

Yoga Level 2
Martha (Studio 2) 

Wendy

Pilates Christy Pilates Mara

TBC
Amanda C.

Group Cycle
Beverley

Group Cycle
Roxanne

Barre
Christy

Pilates
Michelle 

Stretch
Meditation

Pilates

Pilates
Christy

Cardio Dance
Rebecca

Body Sculpt
Maria

Yoga Level 1 Yoga Level 1  
Pia (75 mins)

QiYoga Level 1
Margaret (Laura) 

Yoga Level 1
Martha 

Yoga Levels 1/2
Amanda (Studio 2)

Yoga Levels 1/2
Mara (Studio 1)

Margaret (Laura) 

Yoga Level 1 Yoga Level 1
Kim Sandy

TBC 
Mara Mara

Cardio Kickbox
Maria

Body Sculpt
Maria

Cardio Dance
Rebecca

Zumba Zumba Toning
Kelly

Zumba
Kelly

Zumba
Chris

QiGong/Tai Chi
Kathryn

Roll Long
& Strong

Christy (Studio 1)

Body Sculpt
Amanda

Pilates
Mara

Butts, Guts
& Cuts

Butts, Guts
& CutsMoe

 

 

Circuits
Kelly / Wendy 

   

Sandy  (75 mins)

  
    

 

 

 

Aqua: A great cardiovascular way to build muscle tone without impacting your joints.
Barre: Full body-toning with a focus on small, intense movements, combining 
yoga, Pilates and dance. All levels. Members may reserve in advance.
Boot Camp: Strength cardio class for intermediate to advanced participants.
Butts, Guts  & Cuts: Strength and cardio training class focused on core training. 
Intermediate to advanced levels.
Cardio Sculpt: Resistance and cardio training. All levels.
Cardio Dance: Aerobic dance workout with monthly choreography change. Beginning 
to intermediate levels.
Cardio Kickbox: Cardio workout including kickboxing moves. All levels.
Circuits: Provides an introduction to the fitness equipment. All levels. 
Held next to Studio 2.
Group Cycle: Ultimate cardio-respiratory workout. Members may reserve in advance. 
Boot Camp cycle includes intervals of resistance training for a full cardio/strength work 
out. Cycle Barre includes Barre training.
Masters Swim: Open to accomplished swimmers dedicated to improving their fitness.
Meditation: Seated meditation followed by guided meditation and deep relaxation. 
Pilates: Strengthen core muscles and improve overall balance and flexibility. All levels.

QiYoga: includes our flowing yoga with a series of QiGong
Roll Strong & Long: Rolling classes include the use of our new foam rollers, in addition to 
strengthening and stretching. This is a perfect class for those with tight muscles.
Stretch Meditation: Begins with stretching to improve overall flexibility and ends with 
guided meditation/relaxation. Welcome to attend stretch (10:30-11) or meditation 
(11-11:25) or both.
TBC (Total Body Conditioning): Balance, resistance and flexibility training. Uses sticky mat. 
Beginning to intermediate levels. TBC Plus: Resistance training class with focus on strength. 
All levels. 
Yoga: Flowing technique. Level 1: No experience necessary. Level 2: Some experience 
recommended. Level 3: Experience recommended, includes Vinyasa and Power.
Yin/Yang Yoga: 1 hour of flow (Yang) followed by 30 minutes of held postures (Yin) (held 
postures). Participants may come for either Yin or Yang or stay for all. All levels.

Zumba: High energy dance workout. All levels. Zumba Toning: Includes resistance training 
with light weights. All levels

Notes: All Warm Classes are in Studio 2 with a room temperature of approximately 80–90 
degrees. Pre-reservation required for Cycle and Barre classes. Reservations available 24 hours 
in advance for members, 12 hours in advance for non-members. If there are no sign-ups by two hours 
before class time (or 8 pm for the 6 am classes), the class will be cancelled.

Group Cycle
Roxanne 

Yoga Level 2/3
Wendy Wendy 

Coleen

 

Class Fees 
Member – $5 day or $12 per month
Non-member – $25 day or $70 month

Seascape Beach Resort Guests – Free

Hours of Operation and Fees
Monday – Friday: 5:30 am – 9 pm
Saturday/Sunday: 7am – 7pm 

ChildCare Hours 
Monday – Thursday: 8 am – 6 pm
Friday: 8 am – 2 pm 
Saturday/Sunday: 10:30 am – 3 pm

ChildCare Fees
Member – $5 hour / $3 half-hour
Non-member – $8 hour / $5 half-hour

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS   Denise Russo, Group Fitness Director  NON MEMBERS WELCOME!

Yoga Level 1

Cycle Core 
Sonia

Cycle Boot Camp 
Beverly

Cycle Boot Camp 
Moe

Cycle Barre

Barre (6:30)
Amanda 

Tues / Thurs 6:30 am: Roger
Mon / Wed 6:00 pm: Laura

MASTERS SWIM AQUA CLASSES:  MON – SAT AT 9AM
Mon:  Ann   Tues:  Laurel   Wed:  Ann 
Thurs:  Mara    Fri:  Elyse    Sat:  Elyse

Warm Yoga
Sondra

Barre
Amanda

Barre
Mara 

QiYoga Level 1

Meditation
Wendy

Friday11:30 (Studio 2)

Lisa (90 mins)
Yin/Yang Yoga

JOIN US FOR OUR “FIRST SATURDAY FITNESS SERIES” AUGUST 5
 Sat 9:15 – Intro to Cycle: Pre-registration required
 Sat 12 pm – Intro to Yoga: Theory and Practice

Please note: During the Challenger 
Tournament Aug 5-13, there will be NO 

CHILDCARE  and all 
evening classes 
will be cancelled.

Warm Yoga
Bobby (Gabriel)


